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c^^ÆÆiaff&ïh Boston on Wednesday morning P Lo 
e Mrs. JFred. L. Trefry, „f r 
t (Mass.), arrived here Thursday L^na 

s- to visit her mother, Mrs. John PhU?'n®
[• who is very ill. . ■ «uips,
‘ Miss Grace Haviland, of Wtétu 
° (Mass.), arrived here Wednesday m)1POp 

ing, and is the guest of Mr. and tu * 
Fred Munro, Porter street Mrs-

n Mrs. John McLarren and dan»ht— 
if Miss Ellen McLaiyeW, 0f Argylc Wt 
“ on Tuesday evening for Boston. ’

Mr. Philip T. Luther and sister 
Elizabeth L Luther, of Norwich 
(Conn.), arrived here on Tuesday mniZ"
Ing, and are visiting thdr unde, TT 
immigration officer, Mr. John E I ' 
Porter street. her-

a Mr. and Mrs.V Lathltop, of the ntt,
, Magazine, New York, are guests at tk 
t Eddystone” for one month. ne
s Miss Etta Perry accompanied bv k.. 
r friend Miss Lottie DwineUa, of L«f' >J 
» (Mass.), arrived here Monday mornhüî ) 
» to visit relatives at Central Chebogue *

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Murray, of New
* York, who have been visiting relative/,
* and friends, here, have left to 

1 home.
Mrs. A. Kaplan, who has been spend

ing three months with her parents in 
Winthrop (Mass.), arrived home on 
Tuesday morning. She was- 

“ panted by Mr. Kaplan.
Mrs. J. S. May, of Deland, Florida, 

arrived here Tuesday morning by steam- 
J er Prince Arthur, and is visiting Mrs 

J. K. Durkee, Yanpouth North.
J Mrs. Thomas Sr Anderson, of Boston, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. -Ray) 
High street * . *

Miss Stella Crosby, of Regina, ||
. visiting her parents, Captain and Mrs 
\ S. W. Crosby. ’ >
| Henry A. Jones, of Florida, was ^ 
s passenger inward by steamer Prince 

George, of Wednesday morning,
Mrs. Jones and family, who ha 
summering at Mark)and.

Horace B. Porter, -of New York, was 
a passenger by steamer Prince George 
•on Wednesday morning.

L Miss Hester McGiU^pf Massachusetts, 
l is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i* Jos. McGill, Porter street '
; The Misses McGee, of Bridgewater,
> are visiting Miss Primrose- Pelton,
I Church street
! A. W. Warren, of Hyde Park (Mass.),
| arrived here Monday morning to join
* Mrs. Warren, who is visiting Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Roy Cann, Cliff street.

Claude Meisner arrived here from 
Sydney on Thursday to visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Meisner. 

Mortimer Marshall, of the • Signalling 
f1 Corps, Ottawa, is visiting his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Marshall, Salem.
Mrs. E. Keddy, of Bridgewater; who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Geo. H. Eldridge, has returned 

_ home. She was accompanied by her sis- 
t ter, Miss Ethel Eldridge.

I«.,,-0 . ....
f Chlpman, Aug. 14—Mr. and Mrs. R.
: D. Richardson and daughter, Margaret 
l are spending the week in Halifax, guests 
! of Mrs. F. A. Taylor.
P , Mrs. F. Lawson and Miss Ida Wtyte, 
f who have been guests at the Ghtproan 
F House for some time, returned to their 
L homes in St. John this week.'
* Miss Ida Hay is spending 
k at White’s Cove, with Mr. and Mrs- L.
* P. Farris. ’- 
J Mrs. Jas. Hennessy and Miss Laura
* Hennessy are visiting relatiyes.in the vil-

“Miss Eva Hutchinson spent the .week,

’ with friends in St. John.
Miss Maude Lafferty, Miss Rose Mar

tin and Miss Mildred Meredith, of Bos
ton, are spending a few weeks here with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mclnnis.

, Miss Maude Stevenson, who has been 
' In Maine for some time, is at home for 
L a short vacation.

Mrs. W. A. Spragg and daughter Fern, 
and Mrs. R. E.- Miller and son, Law
rence, who have been guests of Mrs. A,
W. Orchard for a few weeks, returned 
to St Joly» on Monday.

A party of girls, among whom were 
Mtis Vera King, MisS Margaret Porter, 
Mias Marie Hay, Miss Margaret Price 
and Miss Helen Baird, chaperoned by 
Mrs. G. H. King, spent a delightful 
week camping out at “Ksfmp Kumfort.”
. Mrs. Phillip Eastman and her brother,

P. Fraser, of Milford (Me.), are visit
ing Mrs. J. C. Fraser.

Curtis Langin, who has been in Brit- * 
ish Columbia for several years, returned 
home this week.

Miss Annabel! McCollum, and little 
Miss Marion MacDonald are spending a 
week with friends in St. John.

Miss Sadie Lan gin, of Boston, is spend- _ 
tog her vacation'with her mother, Mrs.
J. Langin.

Miss Kathleen Blirard, St. John, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Orchard.

Miss Laura Folklns, who was a guest 
of Miss McCollum, returned to her home 
in Str John on Thursday.

Friends here were interested to hear 
of the- marriage at Lynn (Mass.), on 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)
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Shining Out c 39flE
A arted Soldier at 
Siting for Forest- 

real—Officers Oppose Conscrip, 
50 of Princess Pat’s Left

for:

—Start
return

:

tion__ <
other 1

— ; atX
For anyone who doubts that victory is not assured lot the .Allied arms, let 

aim listen to this first hand information of conditions i* Geeatany, 1 
pare them with the sUte of thing, in Canada and other part, of the British

This information comes m a letter to a prominent St John man from a 
friend in the United States. The letter tell, the story of an intimate friend 
just returned from the Fatherland, The material Is new, too, because the 
person referred to left Germany not more than a month ago.

“Every wife has given her wedding ring to the government This U only 
■of the many sacrifices that the people are making, and which will come out 
later, probably after the war.”

The whole population of the country is on rations. She write.: “All any tion: .Are 
person is permitted to eat per week if one egg, one-half pound of meat piece reply. ‘We 
of butter, enough to tiff an individual platter, two and one-half pound! of ness it has 
hmd and one and a half quarts of milk.”

Even this itself is sufficient to keep the fire of life burning, although flicker- rifc£"neeesSarj 

ing. A person without means has not a very- fat chance of existing at all, as able, my dear 
may be judged by the prices of food, which she gives:

Butter, $1.20 per pound.
Lard, $1-55 per pound. 'v the altar until
Pork, $tM pet pound.
Beef and lamb, $2.00 per pound.
“And even at these prices one has to wait four and five hours to get the

material»* •’ _ .->'<• - _ ; . v -f.
The letter also gave intimation of much more serious and incredible sac-

pressure it becoming more keen as time goe* on. From a military aspect Ger-

,-;r
is gloomy for her, indeed.

What the ultimate conclusion will be is obvious. _
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Thursday^ Aug. 17.

: ofifdals on Tuesday as- 
*" "it signed on for the 

l Ambulance Corps. 
tome time and un- 
city will make an

Two men , •»
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., 1
Not one:
with No. 8 !it uni. twoone X
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tthln the n ,Z£to join 
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M
yesterday but they were 

without recruits for two days
s

-can Legion to 

that a general of high m
ing the course of a few days on a trip of inspection. It is said 

he will also visit other points to the province where soldiers are located and will 
then go to Nova Scotia. . : " \S'"

; : » ;----- - -1 - ■ . S'. .
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, O. tee red, such lists to be furnished re- 

C. N. B. command, returned to the city c rui tin g officers. In conjunction with

m
ay, to make the sac- / 

victory? Are you “d»»*
authority to the dominion wtil

,b be to
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EtogTy
will be wort WS

To Ihe

anied by Mrs. Guthrie 
for and Mrs. C. G. 
with them on a motor 
rom the capital. The 
to Fredericton today.

Groves, A. A. G-, N. 
»««i yesterday from

and accounts of tbe  ̂Honeer

a recommendation was made in 
r of an “offered to serve” badge for 

men, along similar lines to that 
by the Irish-Canadian Rangers.

Soldier, Will Rule.

“Those who went to the front will bn 
n to rule the future destinies o '
- They are the men who will 
at is going to happen. Will they 

“ie vaporings of those who 
Ir duty? No. Any man who 
r than the end of his nose 
it the man who shirks his 
'til sink into oblivion to fu- 
lave started a good job in 1 

t us finish it—buckle up. 
and then be ready for the

tic ; words ’D. Lome 
is views- of imperial 
the noonday meet- ; 

Canadian Rangers, • 
------ — ■ -------- --- -.uare, Montreal, on
^‘prisoner's Address.

W-h» McLean has sent to G. B.

Giggle 1

r
------------------ -------- L.
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I Battalion.
Sergeant 1. D. Appalby 

was in the city yesterday

r: :
of Petitcodiac 
and he Is to 

. - He has not 
to the front thtt war." Le 

valescence may on this job

Generrf. Death Give, Inspiration. the fellows behind must have thought a 
The following letter is from Corporal bit about not sticking us with, their bay- 

11 any Dixon, to his sister at Deep «nets jmore than they could help. I was 
Brook (N.B.) He has been at the front shouting the local name Of the
for a year and a half and although regiment you know. The boys like it 
passing through many battles has so “ ÇJjjT s"^®nt\ "ho w,as d°se *« n
far been unscathed fc^em^k^'^M w

My Dear Sister:-Your very welcome btlCk 6,9 ! for 611 hc w

gesefe
Skutosya k s as=tr “ - tv? S§siS lir»s “ "" " “ ag.'ïK«ü-* — w

During the awful bombardment that “One thing that did worrv'us'wfw'thi

iïïiaÉAattsRittSjs srÆïÆa jxt sa
suffered frightful losses and in some blur'to me 1 muddy
places the boys had to walk over dead “But I made out a line of-fares in the

sa.**wm sssssysssiass
l'Sïrz.srîr’idS'Æ
a paper published in the trench. It witi 
show you the spirit of the boys.
A Story of the_“Big Push.”

A wounded young'company comman
der who has, come home 
England, gives a vivid desc 
of the incidents of the “
He says: . ‘ - ...» . .. .

“Our adjutant came along about 3, 
checked up watches and give us divis
ional time. Mine was all right; never 
stopped once from the day 1 bought it 
till that left wrist, of mine, was hit. It 
registers my first hit, 3.26. I’ll keep, that 
souvenir, but I’m afraid it’s done as a 
timekeeper.

“Just before 3 I got my position, right 
in the middle of my company. We were 
going over at 8.25, you know. The 
trench was deep there, with'a hell of a 
lot of mud and water, but there was no 
set parapet left; just a gradual slope of 
muck, as though car loads of it had been 
dropped from the sky by giants—spilled 
porridge.

“I wanted to be out first if I could— 
good effect on the men, you know—but 1 
couldn't trust myself in all that muck,
so I'd collared a rum ease from ------’a
dugout; and was nursing the bloomin 
thing so that when the time

-lh . .
‘<san5 dmrMAH .

-fn
Pate’ 3 1 icxt.”Mh "was- sent 

ï»eL A. H.
Christ

B. 1e.

some time
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n, and of which SO little is as yet Sïïnee (tount A%

«nages to what 
teho are not behim 
’ I must not r—“

example; his 
The consequ tr SStito’wS

m power also be three full-blooded 
idly and them-men from the todi,

Major Lea McWitiiam, who hai 
Instructor at Halifax, it is expecte 
soon be sent to Fredericton to i« 
the Kilties. Sergeant Major Ford

one of the chief instructors. |#||
Memorial Service at Long Reach. Ï
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Wehb" the'6 Arabic 

berg, is a Jew. But for tl
ACITOI mEr' for it 

space.
g a wonderful 
nations at the

■ ■ again am
' IP I !g

because my 
I just smash 
down in the

pulled that 
otberBgdfo,
to make sure he was a Bo< 
gave him two rounds from 
with the barrel in his fao 
killed the under one, too, but can't be 061 sure, ‘ be pr.

knockout—in the shoulder, and some sWtatefo > >y head.- * '« ”•*
T was out of husinei 

light grew I could see 
the. time of their lives i 
line. One of them hau 
hit, apd I got a drink 
Bdtite dog&t, down tizst* § ay»-*t“'5S
“Humor” to the Trenches.

cumstances under which my letters are S"more fully «nres^ mv^ “ “

ws5r5Siÿ5iîââ.ît?« ESSA/BS&mBra sssttK-ün Ckom,LttL«“£7r f **• *,«-was ati you could do to make a fellow on an empty stomati!, if Tne îmÔB am made to *«' that the dispensing of ^*or»e bas beefl at the front for a week. He left today for Bn;/ *.

1" Ï£SXS£:.se ST* 3^5,1££7J£
sz a s ssnawswSS n » .They kept wriggling up and forward in way. I’d like to send you a eopy of a 8 generous sum, and I have deposited . 7 with thetln« *U ot the **** Th* monarch was

h* The,y Weu friph,tf,,lly kcen to mep 1 aaw, the other day. It 3d give ÿ in thc Credlt Lyondse Ban*C to be dremed to khaki, wftfi the crossed battons of a field marshal on his shoulders,

pKrws,slæ:.tzasa ^TF*^^snLittle they know their Boche if they "««th an exact replica of any me of ®”d «’mfpr,t’ ",d appreciate and kind officers mating a round of inspection.

« «. apr-an .“aiursss 3»“'s-JS.irL.i „ /ÆSs^-rï-fi'ïvîisfi ;ts '*£tær.
sîjxï;“• •“““• mjsrwxzrtgÆys -X&«y**™*Mh

h:,A I suppose ; something small. It From Montreal Chaolain. eyes moisten at seeing their sufferings, ,ne P™** “ “7“ ano saiuteo tne cross.jn« «sri* h«„ ^,, c,. éz&nZXum -a’Si'says 3 “
thWof mud e a SOaBd' Apostle, Montreal, and chaplain wtih the One day we get a batch of Canadifns, •« kind, of the roldi.r, fighting unde, the British Bag, from the "

But it didn’t matter a bit. They «11- CTana'îiai1 for"s’ to the wardens of his next South Africans, then Australians, and Irish, to the troeps from overseas.

'V,rh^th™3d SïîiïïZt™ Ufe at ^MaTh^” ft eCnn„^

»M„keÆ Strong anZ!woo^hl -My the ***** Day lUT^ito pridT" totTdtys'to «ml a mytoffVpfoturepite^W doing fab beat to keep up v..................

.
blame thine and yon turn a com- you all. I have kept the dav here, and I thought I had gauged the kin' ----------------------- - .............................................

F somersault and you’re on again, remembered all the loved ones at home, of the friends in St. John ere t lej
I ord enns where-/°ur ,e2,"d wi"d.is' How dear it would have been to be pres- old city, but ati these long, weary m

ord, y mi haven’t a notion whether ent at the Eucharist this momtog iithe I «l**n receL'^-*-^-
“I f n , , ■ . beautiful little chapel! I have tried to of that unending

I frit that smack on mv left wrist; figure out the time, so as to be with o
l0"k witn a dozen other smacks of one you in spirit while the little company a

sort or another, but 1 didn’t, know it was was assembled before the altar .this 5
" woimd for an hour or mere. morning.

All you thought shout sras trying to “Out here our surroumtingi are some- r 
keep your rifle muzzle up, and I guess what crude, but any plaer ilraanmna the

i ITixT 1%
| irnamei

Ottawa, Aug. 15—The casualties in the 
midnight list follow.
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ing enlisted in the 14th 
one of the first to go from 
parish. He left home on ,
1914, and went to Valcartier in October. Wounded-
From there he went to England and was Roy p. Maher, Lower French Village 
sent to France in April, 1915. Private (N. B.)
Long was there fourteen months and 
was wounded at the battle of Lange- 
marck. He recovered and returned to 
the firing line. He was reported miss
ing un June 3, killed in action on June 
27. The clergyman expressed the sym
pathy of the congregation for the par
ents of the departed hero, both of whom 

above eighty years of age. They 
were present at tile service.

The church was draped with flags and 
a photograph of the departed soldier 
was draped and placed beneath the pul
pit. The hymns sung were Nearer My 
God to Thee, Forever With the Lord,
Fight the Good Fight, and Abide With 
Me. The dead march was played «t theel^/«p,|.l^W-'- go»-a HI

Rccriiitinc Forestcfs*

Recruiting for the 242nd Overseas For
esters’ Battalion started on Monday in 
Montreal. The officers have been se
lected from all parts of Canada, and al
ready include six who have seen ser
vice in the present war. . ’ J/
Only Fifty “Pate” Left | * ; M

Fifty original members bf the Prin
cess Patricia’s Regiment are still fight
ing, according to the statement of Sergt.- 
Mafor Samuel Patterson, D. C. M., who, 
with Sergt-Major J. McKay, also an 
o^glnal “Pat” is to Ottawa.

With Sir Max Aitken. LIEUT.-COL. DRAPER

Honorary Lieut Lima, of the nnat- _ _ .t ached reserve of the Canadian forces, g-BO has been awarded to g
has become attached to Sir Max Aitken’s feï tw^ty veJs tiSkrf the^StoSb 
London staff, vith rank of honorary office of the Canadian Custome. ^ “ 
captain, without pay or allowance, ac- CoiOnel Draper joined the 5th Can- 
cording to official announcement made in ndlan Mounted Rifles as captain, and 
London. Vas soon promoted to msjor. When

the officer in command of the real. 
Officers Oppose Conscription. ment, Lieut.-Col. H. G. Baker,

a __________ ., flu™ in action, to the first week of
A meeting of officers representing the the recent drive in France, Col Dra- 

various overseas battalions of the 4th Per took command. Col. Draper was 
Militia Division was held on Monday Wounded and awarded the D.S.O. 
in Montreal to talk over recruiting pro- to\ hla conduct to action.

-i» » ~ksJ. <« tft

division, and decide upon what recom- Awarded the Military Medal
mendations should be made to Ottawa ---------------- - «.
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LIEUT.-COL. DRAPER
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A Nîw Blood-Food 
Has Been DiscowRd 

Thai Works Wonders
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1 P<w years doctors have been seapehtog 
for a combination that would enable 
them to inject into thin blood th*-ele
ments R lacked. This can now be done, 
and any weak-blooded person can quick
ly be made strong and well. • ;•, ' '
; Already a small army of ailing people 
has proved the merit of taking after 
each meal with a sip or two of water, 
two chocolate-coated Fen-ozone Tablets. 
This is easily done, and even one week’s 
use of this wonderful blood-food will 
prove how nourishing and strengthening 
and flesh-building the treatment la.

Just think of it—Fcrrozone uplift* the 
entire nervous system, removes .tbs 
blood,' makes it rich and red—gives the 
soft of aid that’s needed in throwing oft 
weakness and languor. 

i Tens of thousands enjoy the advan
tages of renewed health th^E_
«one;—if you’ll only use-it, you’ll surely 
grow strong too; its beneficial action Is 
noticed even in a week. You see it goes . 
right to work, removes the causes of the 
trouble and then quickly makes a Cure.

For those who sleep poorly and have 
■nervous apprehensions, Fèrrosone! is a 
iboon; it is a specialist in such cases.

Where there is paleness, poor appetite 
and languor, JFerrosone makes the pa
ttern feel like new in a few days, *• “

In 'tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring 
fever and debility, the power of Ferro- 
izone is known from coast to coast and 
universally used with grand résulta, 
i Let Ferrozone build you up, let it win 
you back to robust health,—it will do 
so quickly if you give it the chance. Set* 
Iby all dealers. 50c. per box or six boxgi 
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